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#1 DECLARATION
DECLARATION OF ELIGIBILITY BY PERSONS IDENTIFIED
BY THE OFFICE OF REDRESS ADMINISTRATION
This declaration shall be executed by the identified eligible person or such person's designated ·
representative. Write the word "NONE" ln any spaces you have left blank.

Complete the following information:

c1>~m~~N~=-~~-~-~-~U-~-~--/-----------~~~ntAddress:•
City,StateandZipCode:

~~t

¥

A False Statement may be grounds for punis:unent by fine (U.S. Code, Title 31, Section 3729), and fine
or imprisonment or both (U.S. Code, Title 18, Section 287 and Section 1001).
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date
Privacy Act Slalunel<l: The amboriry for co!lectini thiJ inlormatioc it CODta.incd in SO US.C. app. 1989b. Tbt information lh11 you provide will be used
principally for verify in& elifible penoru for payment uoder the rcnitution proviJioc of the Civil Ltbettiea A.a of 1988.

• If you request that the check be mailed to an address where the recipient does not reside or if you sign
this for someone other than yourself, follow the guardianship instructions on the back of this page.

•• Submit proof of name change if different than current legal name. Follow instructions on the back of
this page. Please note that the current legal name is the name as it will appear on the check.
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• Proof of Guardianship
Send this only if you signed the declaration for somebody else, or if you want the check mailed to an address that .is different from where the recipient resides.
• If you are a friend or relative providing care to a recipient, send a statement describing your relati'onship and the extent to which you provide care to the recipient The last sentence of the statement shotild
include the following: "I declare under penalty perjury that the foregoi ng is true and correct."
Then sign the statement and write today's date.

or

• If you are a legally-appointed guardian, committee, or other representative, send a certificate executed by the proper official of the court appointment
• If you have been granted power of attorney by the recipient, send us a photocopy of this document
that is either notarized or signed under penalty of perjlll)' using the statement below.

••Proof of Name Change
Send this only if your present legal name is different from the name used while interned or evacuated.
• You can ;;ubmit ONE of these: a photocopy of a marriage license, divorce decree, or coun order of a
name chang~ that is either notarized or signed under penalty of perjury using the statement at the bottom
of this page.
• If yo · - not have any of these, you may send statements from at least two people who can verify
your nan:.ic change. The last sentence of the statement should include the following: "I declare under
penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct." Then sign the statement and write today's
date.

MOST IMPORTANTLY, ALL PHOTOCOPIES MUST BE
notarized

or

include the following statement on the copy:
"I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the
original document."

~w.--~___..~.....,.
. ~--'~· --~--,;?-~......_;_·__ Sign and write today's date
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#2 A

DOCT.Jrt1ENT WITH BOTH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON IT.

Submit a recent printed document (two years or less) with both your name and address on it. Send an
original you don't want back or a photocopy that is ejther notarized or write the statement which appears at the bottom of this page. Some examples of accepzahle docwnents are:
• A recent bank statement.
• A recent utility bill, such as electric, telephone, or cable television.

R A recent rent or mortgage payment receipt.
•

A recent credit card bill.

ll A statement from the administrator of the convalescent home where you reside.
• If you do not ~- ave any of these, you may send statements from at least two people who know your
currer.t address. The last sentence of the statement should include the following: t• I declare under pen·
alty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 11 Then sign the statement and write today's
date.

#3

PROOF OF BIRTH.

Here are some examples of acceptable documentation for proof of binh. Other documentation might be
acceptable as well.
• A photocopy of your birth certificate that is either notarized or signed with the statement which
appears at the bottom of the page.

• A religious record, signed by the person responsible for maintaining those records.
•

A hospital birth record, signed by the person responsible for maintaining those records.

• If you do not have any of these, you may send statements from at least two people who know your
binh date. The last sentence of the statement should include the following: 11 I declare under penalty of
perjury that the foregoing is true and correct." Then sign the statement and write today's date.

MOST IMPORTANTLY, ALL PHOTOCOPIES MUST BE

notarized

or

include the following statement on the copy:
"I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the
original document."

~l~

(}..,;-/~~

Signandwritetoday'sdate

Don't forget, the Hotline can answer your questions (202-653-8360).
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